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Pinnacle Installs ComXchange & Converged Network
As Part Of The Massive Rebranding / Remodeling Project
For The New ‘CONRAD New York Midtown’ Hotel

Conrad New York Midtown
151 WEST 54TH STREET, NEW
YORK, NY 10019

Located on West 54th and 7th Avenue, one of the most distinguished corners of New York City, and walking
distance to the Museum of Modern Art, Rockefeller Center and Radio City Music Hall, Theater District, Times
Square, and Museum Mile, the all new ‘Conrad New York Midtown’ hotel will be a 5 star luxury destination. The
54-story hotel with 562 suites that have been totally remodeled plus 6,000 square feet of meeting space and all
new bar, restaurants and fitness facilities have been converted and rebranded from the legendary ‘London NYC’
hotel during the massive 2-year project. With oversized floor plans, thoughtful amenities, and a residential
aesthetic along with Conrad’s 35-year tradition of intuitive service and completely customized travel experiences
the opening soon hotel promises to set a new standard for luxury hospitality in New York City.
Pinnacle installed a new ComXchange PBX by 360Networks LLC with a new converged VOIP network and 1,174+
new Vtech SIP telephones and 90+ admin Yealinks SIP phones. The new system offers all the features and
functionality deserving of a five-star rated hotel. Frank Parker, Pinnacle Director Hosted Solutions, remarks, “this
was a huge project for us and as usual, the ComXchange solution performed well beyond the actual requirements.
We were able to provide a top-of-the-line PBX with enhanced capability and features for a very affordable
hardware cost”.
“We are really proud to be part of this massive high-profile project, what an impressive and beautiful hotel, ” says
Bill Mitchell, Pinnacle CEO/VP Cloud Solutions, “I'm very happy with the results of offering the ComXchange PBX
solution that has really changed our ability to secure even large-scale projects like this one with a lower cost
product that consistently outperforms the requirements”.
For information about the Conrad New York Midtown, visit:
https://www.conradnewyorkmidtown.com/
For information about ComXchange PBX, visit:
https://www.360networksllc.com/
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